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Gymkhana Chairman

Symphonic Band
To Present Annual
Concert Next Week
The University Symphonic Band,
now in its second year of re-activation
since the war, will present its annual
concert at N ew Hampshire Hall,
W ednesday and Thursday evenings,
M ay 26-27.

All lighting effects will be under the
supervision of Professor Batcheller.

Broadcasting and transcribing will
necessitate closing the doors at 7:58
p.m., and students are urged to arrive
at the Hall early.

Banquet to Be Given
For Honor Societies
Members of thirteen campus h onor
ary societies will be guests at a renew
al of the Invitation Scholarship Ban
quet to be held in Com m on’s Dining
Hall, T^hursday, M ay 27 at 6:00 p.m.
Dr. Edward C. Kirkland, professor
of history at Bow doin College and re
cent national president of the A m eri
can Association of University P rofes
sors, will be the evening’s speaker. A
graduate of Dartmouth, Class o f ’ 16,
and Harvard, Dr. Kirkland has held
teaching
positions
at
Dartmouth,
M IT and Brown.
Members of the follow ing societies
will be among the guests: Phi Kappa
Phi, general scholarship; Alpha Kappa
Delta, sociolog y ; Alpha Zeta, agri
cultural; Kappa Delta Pi, educational;
E conom ics and Business Club; L am b
da Pi, languages; Phi Lam bda Phi,
physics; Phi Sigma, biology ; Phi U psilon Omicron, home econom ics; Pi
Gamma Mu, social .science; Pi Mu
Epsilon, mathematics; Tau Kappa A l
pha, debate and oratory; and V ector
society, engineering.
Faculty members of the follow ing
national societies, not represented by
local chapters, are also invited to at
tend the dinner: Phi Beta Kappa, lib
eral arts; Sigma X i, sciences, and Tau
Beta Pi, engineering.
* The banquet is open to all society
members, their husbands and wives,
and tickets at $1.50' each wall be on
sale at the Business Office through
next Monday.

M o rta r Board Pledges
N in e N e w M em b ers
New Student Council
Holds First Meeting

Under the direction of Professor
George E. Reynolds and Associate
Conductor Paul Giles, the band will
present a varied program including the
Russian Sailor’ s Dance by Gliere
which was recently recorded for the
University album.
Over 180' voices
comprised of the M en’s Glee Club, the
W om en ’s Glee Club, and the Concert
Choir will assist in special choral ar
rangements. Soloists for the evening
will include Albert Burbank, Henry
Dumaine, Stanley Youngquist, trump
eters; Betty Carpenter, oboist; R ose
mary Guyer, flutist; and N orm a Far
rar, soprano and Ernest Hurst, bari
tone.
W illiam O ’ Meara, Thea-Jane
Nulsen, James Martell and Joseph
H orne will be presented in a clarinet
quartet, while R obert Pryor will be
heard in a piano solo.

Adm ission for the concert is 30c and
tickets may be purchased at the Busi
ness Office, M ay 24-27, and at the tick
et office in N. H . Hall on the evenings
o f the concert. Advance sales will al
so be held at the W ildcat and the Col
lege Shop on M ay 24-25.
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Janet Sanderson, chairman of the U N H Gymkhana to be sponsored by
W R A on May 22, on her horse, Linda.

The newly-elected Student Council
held a special meeting on M onday
evening, M ay 17. The high rates of
this year’s G R A N IT E
were dis
cussed, and a motion was made to
hold off the Council’s payments until
they received more information.
Ned Glynn was elected Student
Union Representative, and Carmen
Ragonese was elected Representative
for University Lectures and Concerts
Committee. A committee was ap
pointed to get m ore information on the
National Independent Student O r
ganization.
A dance committee for
the H om ecom ing dance in the fall was
appointed with Charles Cilley as chair
man.
Russ Page then gave a report on
student wage rates. The exsiting con 
ditions in Durham are 45c for un
skilled labor, 50c for skilled labor, and
in some exceptional cases, 70c. But
since next year’s school budget has
already been drawn up and balanced,
no immediate change can be expected.
The Council announces that all stu
dents should feel free to contact any
member to submit suggestions or ask
additional information concerning its
activities.

* The Annual Gymkhana, or Horse
Show, will be presented
Saturday,
May 22 at 1:30 in the U N H Show
Ring. Produced by the W hips Riding
. Club and sponsored by the Depart
ment of Physical Education for W o m 
en, the show will be expanded to near
ly twice its form er size. Nearly fifty
horses, .‘including the University horses
and those from nearby areas, are ex
pected to compete in. over sixteen dif
ferent events.
A Gymkhana is a H orse Show with
emphasis on the rider’s ability rather
than the horse’s. It will offer to all
students enrolled in riding classes an
opportunity to com pete in a regular
Horse Show in classes designed for
their particular ability. Certain events
will be closed to University riders and,
others will be open to everyone.
Special children’s classes will be o f
fered expressly for the faculty and
community children riding in town.
N o entry fees will be charged for the
children’s events or the U N H events.
In addition there will be a Stock
H orse Class, bareback events, a sad
dling and bridling race, jum ping
events, a Ladies’ G ood Hands Class
and a Pair Class. An exhibition drill
to music will be put on by the ad
vanced U N H riders.

Nancy Cutler— O .T.
Club, Social
Chairman, Treasurer; Student G overn
ment; Notch Board; Opus 45; SC M ;
Glee Club; Big Sister; Outing Club.
Caroline Eaton— 'SCM ; Opus 45;
Choir;
Glee
Club;
Outing
Club;
House President; H om e Ec.
Club;
Phi Upsilon O m icron; Canterbury
Club, Treasurer; Theta Upsilon.
Dorothy Hirsch— Lambda P i; The
New
Hampshire,
Staff
Historian,
News Editor; French Club; Granite
heeler; Press Clflb; Outing Club; F o 
lio; Poetry W ork sh op; Dean’s List;
Hillel Club.
Betsy Howard
(continued on page 8)

him admirably for his present position
at the University.
The Horse .Show Committee con
sists of the follow ing members of the
W h ips: Chairman, Janet Sanderson;
Secretary, Mrs. Joan Ryan; Recording
Secretary, Jerry F o x ; R ing Master,
Betty Bonardi. Judges for the show
will be Martha Ann A lbro and Patri
cia Beach, instructors at Dana Hall
and Camp Teelawooket.

Harold E. Stassen, form er M inneso Slate No. 2
Truman
W allace D ew ey
ta Governor, will be the next Presi
113
47
164
dent of the United States. So say the Votes
students at the University of New Per Centage
35.0
14.5
50'.5
Hampshire in a poll conducted by the
members of the Market Analysis and
Research class on May 6.
If the results of the com ing N ovem 
ber elections follow the results of the
poll as to the student’s presidential
In case of unusually heavy rain the
preferences, H arold Stassei^ will poll
show will be postponed to the follow 
73.5,% of the electorate vote.
ing Saturday. Adm ission is sixty
cents.
Republicans Can Win
The poll shows that the Republicans
can win with three of the four m ostmentioned Republican presidential as
pirants against
D em ocrat
Truman
and Progressive W allace. U N H stu
dents would choose either Stassen,
Vandenberg or D ew ey over Truman
Interfraternity
Council’s
annual
and W allace.
The only Republican
campus songfest will be held tom or
candidate w hom President Truman
row night in front of T -H all at 8
cin defeat is Senator Taft.
o ’clock.
If Stassen, the .students’ favorite,
Fourteen different houses will com 
pete. There will be two cups, one for ran against Trum an and W allace he
the w om en’s division and one for the would get 73.5% of the student vote,
Harold Stassen
compared to 15.1% for Truman and
men’s.'
Slate No. 3
The houses com peting are:
Tau 11.4% for W allace.
Truman
W allace
Taft
The follow ing question was asked'
Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Votes
148
56
120
Theta Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha E p of the students itnerviewed, and then
Per Centage
silon, Kappa Delta, Alpha Gamma four separate slates were presented to
45.7
17.3
37.0
Rho,
Chii Omega, Kappa
Sigma, them: If these names were to appear
on
the
ballot
in
November,
how
would
Slate No. 4
Smith Hall, Phi Mu Delta, Theta U pTruman W allace Vandenberg
silon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha X i D el you vote?
ta, and Theta Chi.
V otes
105
49
170
Results
Per Centage
The judges will be Dean Medesy, Slate No. 1
32.4
15.1
52.5
Professor J. D. Batcheller, and Miss
Truman W allace Stassen

Campus Hears Song
Fest Tomorrow Nite

The D irector of Gymkhana is Mr.
Frank D oyle, Manager of the Univer
sity Riding Stables and instructor in
all the riding offered by the Depart
ment of Physical Education for W o m 
en. A retired army officer, a former
polo player, and form er manager of Ruth Kelley.
Votes
49
the
Concord
Riding
Stable,
Mr.
In case of rain the songfest will be Per Centage
D oyle’s riding background has fitted held in N ew Hampshire Hall.
15.1

UNH Symphonic Band
University Mixed Chorus

Instrumental
and
Vocal Soloists

Ruth Coombs — Student Govern
ment; Outing Club; S C M ; Pep-Cat;
Skating Glub; Chi O ; Pan-H ellenic;
Big Sister; H ouse Secretary; House
Treasurer.

U n ive rs ity W h ip s W ill
Cam pus Poll Predicts
Hold. A n n u a l G ym kh a n a
Stassen fo r P resident

37

238

11.4

73.5
—

(C on cert C hoir)
(M en ’ s Glee)
(W o m e n ’s Glee)

Mortar Board, honorary society of
senior women leaders, tapped nine new
members W ednesday night, M ay 12.
The initiation cerem ony was held
on Thursday night in the Faculty
Dining R oom after a formal banquet.
The new members of M ortar Board
are as follow s:
Jacqueline Bean— Interclass Basket
ball; Interclass Softball; Interhouse
Basketball; Big Sister; Pre-M ed So
ciety,
Secretary; * H ouse
Council;
H ouse-C ounsellor; French Prize; O ut
ing Club; Mortar Board Plaque.

SPRING BAND CONCERT
Assisted by the University Mixed Chorus

Wallace Strong
The poll shows that H enry W allace
(continued on page 8)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tickets fo r Wednesday
at the Wildcat
Tickets fo r Thursday at

BROADCAST

The College Shop

Wednesday and Thursday, May 26 - 27

New Hampshire Hall
Admission 30c Tax Incl.
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Newman Club Play
Depicts Poet’s Life
Song Out of Sorrow, Felix D oher
ty’s biographical play
on
Francis
Thom pson, will be presented by the
Newman Club in Murkland Audito
rium this evening at 8:00 p.m.
The cast for the annual Newman
Club will include Michael O ’Connell
as Francis-Thom pson; Lorna D oon as
the cockney girl, Flossie; H ugh Cas
sidy as Bill; James M cM anus as Magill, a policem an; Frank Blais as Dr.
W alter Fenw ick; James W edge as
W ilfred M eynell; and Gerald Nolan
as Thom pson’s employer. The play
will be directed by Jeanmary Durant,
and Donald Donovan is producing
manager, assisted by Peter Chaloux,
Daniel W alsh, John Galvin, Theodore
Capron and Charles Dustin.
Song Out of Sorrow is a deeply
m oving play revealing a penetrating
insight into the complexities of hu
man nature, the torture endured by
the poet, and the final creation of his
great poetry. His best known poem,
“ The Hound of Heaven” is one of the
most dramatic pieces ever created by
the famous author and clearly reveals
the basis of D oherty’s play.
The play portrays the period of the
poet’ s life during which he was a
dope addict in complete despair of the
world around him. Living as a tramp
in the slums, Thom pson is befriended
by a cockney girl who takes him into
her home and keeps him alive until
his friends finally recognize his genius
and aid him in his conquest of lauda-
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USAF Major to Interview
Engelhardt Hall Honors
Seniors at Informal Smoker Civilians for Pilot Training

Greek ttlorld
By Carlotta Dondero and Bob Crory

The U S A F of the 1st Air Force/
Area has announced that M ajor Glenn
Mann will visit U N H on M ay 24-25,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00' p.m. to inter
view civilian candidates for the Air
F orce’s pilot training program.

Engelhardt Hall 'honored their out
W e don’t know why you ’re wasting going Seniors with an informal smoker
your time reading this, what with last Thursday with Carl Lundholm as
exams com ing up in a couple of weeks guest and entertainer.
After a short talk, he presented the
but, if you insist, let’s go. Looking
T oledo football movie. A ll that were
back over the weekend festivities, the
present appreciated this opportunity
trend seems to be towards the unique
to get a bird’s-eye view of a well re
and original in house dances with
membered radio broadcast. Am ple
Theta Chi taking on the aura of a hot refreshments were served in the lounge
gambling “ join t” complete with rouL follow ing the game.
lette wheels et al, and Sigma Beta
living up to the traditions of Scollay
Square and the O ld H ow ard with a
Outing Club
chorus line and a melodrama featur
M ay 22-23, Franconia, to climb Mt.
ing “ R om eo” Hatch and “ Juliet” RedLafayette.
Leaders: Jane Thurlow
fern. Phi D U ’s Slogan Dance pro
duced some amazing deputations of and D ick Grossman.

slogans and was hi-lighted by Paul
“ F iv e-O ’clock Shadow ” Briand who
terrorized other men’ s women. Kappa
Sig’s Circus was com plete with High
Diver and wolves. A ll the characters
attended A T O ’s com ic strip dance.
SAE, Phi Mu Delta, and A G R went
formal on everybody, and PiKA jou r
neyed to W arren’ s Stardust Inn (well,
they didn’t have to clean house after
wards anyw ay!)
As for Theta Kap,
well, they put all their girls behind
the eight-ball! And fortunately for
T K E the night was warm as the boys
were arrayed in short pants for their
Alpine Dance. . . W e just got a hot
scoop! Kappa Delta’s Pat Beach was
a drill leader at the Rainbow Girl’s
Convention at Rochester last week.
W ell, Kappa Delta has Pat Beach and
Theta Kap has their Sergeant Casey
W olcott. . . Phi Mu Delta’s Andy
Hastings turned up with a nice im
port M ontrebec last weekend.
She
even spoke English. . . W hile “ L over”
Nunes imported a lovely young thing
from a hospital in Boston. . . Dean
Dave Oliphant, Sigma Beta, is en
gaged to Theta U ’s Joan W ainwright.
Congratulations and the best to you
Ann Ahern of Congreve South cap
both! A lso to A T O ’s Johnny Ecktured first place honors in the Annual
Posture Poise Contest sponsored by
the Division of Interhouse Activities
of the W om en ’ s Recreation A ssocia
tion. Runners-up were Biff W est of
Alpha X i, Jean 'Carragher of Alpha
Chi Om ega and Eleanor Selle of Scott

Ann Ahern Chosen
Posture-Poise Queen

by Cecil F. Denton, C. S.
of New York City
Member of the Board of
Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts.

V illc u ^ a

North.

Maternity Row Plans
Family Festival
Opening with a line of bright red
rhyme-signs along “ maternity row ,
the College Road Residents Associa
tion began this week to carry out ex
tensive plans for a gala affair sc'hed
uled for Saturday, M ay 22, at the
back of “ A ” building.
A ccordin g to Publicity Chairman
T ob y 'Bennett, festivities, open to the
public, will begin with a softball game
getween the 'College R oad H otshots
and the Cardboard Alley All-Stars,
(continued on page 3)

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70

S U & p, .

A career in life insurance
selling can be b o th profitable
and satisfying . . . w ith your
incom e lim ited only b y your
ow n efforts. M a n y o f our rep
resentatives earn $ 4 ,0 0 0 to
$ 9 ,0 0 0 a year, and m ore! W e
invite y o u to send for our
scientific A p titu d e T e s t, w hich
m easures your qualifications
for this interesting work.

.

featuring
W edding

Gifts

Chinese Art

Joseph Antel Shoes
Ladies Handbags
Hand Painted Greeting Cards

A fte r taking the test, y o u ’ll
hear from our m anager in or
near your co m m u n ity. I f you
q u a l i f y , h e ’ ll e x p la in ou r
excellent on -th e -jo b training
course and the fam ous M u tu a l
L ifetim e C om pensation P lan,
w hich provides liberal co m 
m issions, service fees and a
substantial retirem ent incom e
at 6 5 . M a il the coupon to d a y !

George Jensen of Fifth Avenue
Perfumes
H oleproof H osiery for men and
women
Carter’s underwear for the
entire family
M a il ord ers gilt w ra p p ed and given
p ro m p t attention

th e m u tu a l life

"Christian Science;

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
34 Nassau Street
New Y o rk 5, N. Y .

The Availability of Divine Law’

F I R S T IN

City A uditorium
D over, N. H.

t

o f NEW Y O R K

Alexander E. Patterson
President
A M E R IC A

P L E A S E SE N D A P T IT U D E T E S T
_____________________A G E -

Thursday, May 27, 8 o’clock

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Dover, N. H., Sponsor
The Public is Cordially Invited

B UDURHAM,
o fb

* lm C a lla g e

Hall.
The winners were chosen on the
basis of g ood posture, poise, groom ing,
and social ease at the Posture Poise
Tea held at Scott Hall last Thursday.
Dean W oodruff, Mrs.
Andrews
of
Scott Hall, Miss O ngley of the P h ys
ical Education Department, Sharon
Stepanian, president of W R A , Audrey
Parker, president of A W S , Phyllis
Jacobson, president of Pan-Hellenic,
and Joan Tilton, president of Mortar
Board served as judges for the ten
year-old competitive contest.
Other contestants and house win
ners, each of whom was selected by
the house officers and house mother
from a group of five candidates, in
cluded Judy M cTierney of Chi O m e
ga; Dottie Miller of Kappa Delta;
Lorna Ridley of Smith H all; Joyce
M cCue of Phi M u; W anda Libby of
Theta Upsilon; Jo-Ann Rydin o f Scho
field, and Virginia Grider of Congreve

WANT TO EARN
f 9 0 0 0 A YEAR?

M ajor Mann will be in a position to
interview each candidate and adminis
ter admission examinations to all can
didates to determine their qualifica
tions for entrance into the program.
This procedure eliminates delay, in
convenience and expense to prospec
tive air corps cadets.
Admi,ssion standards remain high
with only unmarried male citizens be
tween the ages of 20 to 26^2 years

feldt who gave his pin to Alpha X i’s
Nancy Ann Priest. . . And while w e’re
on 'the subject of congratulations, we
wish to congratulate all the men who
recently became Skulls, Keys, and the
women who were tapped for Mortar
Board. . . And next to Betty Lou
Scott Archambault, Kappa Delta, who
now has a future member for her soro
rity. . . M onday night on M ay 10, the
studious (? ) Tekes spent a gay time at
the Stardust Inn. Hmm m. H ow far
can ten dollars go? (Just ask “ R ed”
M cL ou d ). . . W ell, that’ s all for this
week. Y o u ’d better get back to typing
those term papers. There’s not much
more time left you know. . .

F R E E L E C T U R E on

eligible.
Applicants must have two
or m ore years of college or be able to
pass an equivalent examination.

N. .H.

. .

END OF YEAR SALE
S U IT S
were
$50.00
$39.95
$31.50

now
$39.96
$31.96
$27.96

now
$4.00
$3.16
$2.60

SPORT C O A TS
were
$29.95
$24.00
$22.50

were
$17.95
$11.95
$ 8.95

now
$14.36
$ 9.56
$ 7.16

SPORT SHIRTS

SHIRTS
were
$5.00
$3.95
$3.25

P A N TS

now
$19.96
$16.96
$15.96

SEERSUCKER COATS
were
now
$14.95
$11.96

were
$6.95
$5.00
$3.50

now
$5.56
$4.00
$2.80

TO P C O A TS
were
$79.95
$65.00
$36.50'

now
$59.96
$52.96
$18.96

SHOES
were
$15.95
$10.95
$ 8.95 ’

now
$12.76
$ 8.76
$ 7.16

CORDUROY COATS
now
were
$15.96
$19.75

SPECIAL LOT
MEN’S SHOES
$3.96

RAINCOATS
were $19.95
now $15.96

SPECIAL LOT OF RECORDS
3 for $1.69

TIES
79c and $1.29
HATS
were $10.00
now $7.96

SPECIAL LOT OF BOOKS
Now $1.00
Value up to $5.00

Specials at HARDWARE HOUSE
ELECTRIC
Automatic Coffee Makers
20% off

GOLF CLUBS
(Set o f 8)
were $84.00
now $67.00

TENNIS RACQUETS
were $8.50
'
now $6.80
$7.50
$6.00
$6.95
$5.55

(Ladies’ Set 6)
were $63.00
now $50.00

ELECTRIC IRONS
(fam ous make)
were $14.10
now $9.95

HIP BOOTS
were $9.50
now $7.95
RADIO COMBINATION
were $119.50
now $95.00

(Set 4 W oods)
were $60.00
now $48.00

RADIO
(W ith chargeable wet battery)
was $84.00
now $59.50

BASEBALL GLOVES
One-Third off

BICYCLES
were $47.25
now $39.50

t
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Fourth Grade Adulation
E ver since the fourth grade — when we learned that Presidents
and Congressm en were sem i-om niscient, sem i-om nipotent invididuals — we have m eekly hesitated to raise our v oice in protest
against “ T h e G overnm ent” .
W e trustingly believed that the Chief E xecutives and Congress
w ould do the right things. A n d in the lon g run our faith has been
fulfilled.

T o the Editor:
The Veteran who thinks $10 is on
ly a minute drop in the bucket might
remember it is added to $65 he had
before. The V et had his tuition and
books paid for, which amounted to
probably $150. T o a veteran this may
mean only their small allowance for
two months but to som eone w orking
to pay most of their way through it is
quite a stack of George W ashington.
It doesn’t cost the Veteran
any
more to eat than a non-vet. $10 a week
should be enough for meals for a
week.
For a month that would be
approximately $40. Simple arithmetic
shows that $75 minus $40 is $35. Sure
ly you fellows can get miscellaneous
articles, laundry, corsages, Scotch, and
maintain everything from Fords to
Packards to go home or to D over for
a drunk about every
weekend for
about $8.50 a week.
Just remember that if your $10 raise
is taken care of by raising prices, what
about us poor guys that are drawing
on what we work for all summer to
pay rising prices for things.
A Student

B ut—
O ccasion ally — and w e hasten to em phasize “ occasion ally” —
they are apt to do som ething w hich we have reason to doubt is the
w isest thing. T h e latest exam ple of this doubt came when the
H ouse C om m ittee on U n-A m erican A ctivities unanim ously ap Marriage vs. Geology
proved Subversive A ctivities C ontrol A ct, 1948 (M u n dt B ill).
T o the Editor:
Mr. Siembab, in regard to your
This Bill is aimed at the C om m unist Party. W e are not ar
gu in g now about the purpose of the bill, how ever, but about the question concernting the practicality
of a course in preparation for mar
m ethods (o r lack of m ethods) it prescribes.
riage I regret having

given

you

a

T his bill doesn ’t com e right out and s a y : “ T h e C om m unist somewhat flippant answer. I have
P arty of the U nited States is hereby outlaw ed.” B ut it attempts since considered the question and I
the same things in a round-about w ay that brings jo y to the hearts deem it worthy of a far more serious
of lawyers.
T h e bill w ou ld require all C om m unists to register with the
g o v e rn m e n t; it forbids governm ent em ploym ent or office to such
p e o p le ; forbids tax exem ptions on contributions to the P a r t y ; fo r
bids issuing passports to Party m em bers; and states that C om m u
nist organizations must label their circular material. But the actual
language of the bill is vague, and not as concise as this.
It is possible, under the Bill, that The New Hampshire could be
accused o f bein g “ C om m unist” for espousing higher w ages for student-help. Frankly, it’s not the losing of our passports w e’re w o r
ried about right n ow — it’s the fines and im prisonm ent for not be
ing registered Com m unists and labelling our material.
T his is h ow it could w ork. N ob od y on The New Hampshire
registers as a Com m unist (because none are). W e then state that
student-help at U N H should get higher w ages. Suddenly the C om 
munist P arty adopts a resolution that student-help at U N H should
get higher w ages. “ A h ha,” says the U n-A m erican C om m ittee,
“ here are a bunch o f students in Durham w h o are fo llo w in g the
Com m unist Party line. T h ey must be C om m ies.”
W e say, rightly, w e are not Com m unists. T h e H ou se U nA m erican C om m ittee says w e are — because we fo llo w the Party
line. W h o decides? W h a t grounds are necessary to prove gu ilt?
D o we, the accused, have to bear the burden of proof, and prove we
are not C om m unists? H o w w ould you g o about p rovin g you were
not a Com m unist, anyw ay?

reply.
My
apologies
for
treating
lightly a matter which you have se
riously undertaken.
I believe that a course in prepara
tion for marriage should be made
available to the students, if not as a
com pulsory course in itself, then as
an alternative for the present com pul
sory courses in Bio 1 and 2, or the
liberal substitute, geology.
I think
the marriage course would be
far
more satisfying, both in interest while
taking the course and in results gained
in one’s life after college. If is in re
gard to the latter that I think the rel
ative values of the courses should be
measured. I do not wish to say that
the biology and g eology courses do
not have value, but I think it is large
ly for .students intending to study fur
ther in related fields. As for myself,
I found the course exceedingly dull in
spite of excellent instruction. In view
of the present high rate of unsatisfac
tory marriages I firmly believe that a
course in preparation or marriage
would be far more suitable than at
tempting to memorize the geology
textbook or a detailed study of the
love life of the mosses.
David Machell

T ake another case. The Manchester Union stated (M a y 15)
that coeds at U N H are sm arter than boys because, possibly, they
Discrimination
d on ’t attend so m any W alla ce-for-P residen t rallies. “ A h ha,” says
T o the Editor:
the U n-A m erican C om m ittee, “ W alla ce is backed by C om m u n ists;
I have watched with interest the
(continued on page 7)

Andrea J*. LaRochelle
Jeweler

t

Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.

1 -2

THE BEST COFFEE IN TO W N ! !

COLLEGE
,

DINER

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Tom Polumbo and Lee MacKay
Meal Tickets Available
$5.50 for $5.00
Durham, N . H.

Main Street

Dover Esso Service Station
263 Central Avenue

Get your Spring Lubrication and checkup now !
Give the “ Old Chariot” a face lift
Let us Plastic Glaze your car fo r as little as $6.75
(som e cars)
At your service from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.— 7 days a week

TIRES

BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES

AFT€R FOUR Y6ARS
OF THIS, THeY G O
t o FAceTHe w o r l d :

various surveys that have been con
ducted on this campus in the past two
years. I may say that I have watched
(with apprehension) a person circulat
ing about H. Smith Library with an
armful of virgin questionnaires, enough
to make Kinsey sit up and take n o
tice.
I am now wondering when someone
will show up with a questionnaire di
rected towards the charter require
ments of our sororities and fraterni
ties, how far does the national organi
zation g o in directing admission re
quirements to the “ local house” in
Durham?'' H ow many “ national” or
ganizations are allowed to flourish
here in Durham that have the jaded
philosophy of the ill-famed Ku Klux
Klan? ?
I suggest that we look into this sit
uation — certainly the administration
could not sanction racial discrimina
tion by recognizing a society that was
opposed to the principles of the war
that was fought to hold this great na
tion together.
This is N ew Hampshire, not G eor
gia — let’ s take a look around — If
(continued on page 7)

Were You There?
Y o u asked for it! Y o u -b e g g e d for it! A n d then when it was
given to you as a gift, you refused it.
A ll year lon g y ou gripe about the rules. A n d then when you
have a chance to express you r view s on a rule in the m aking to the
people w ho are m aking it, you let the chance pass by. Y o u com plain
about what others do, but you w o n ’t do anything yourself.
T h e hearing on the proposed revision of the Scholastic Stand
ing was plainly announced in the official notices, for w hich all stu
dents are responsible. From the num ber of groans and curses heard
at the end of each semester, the Scholastic Standing R ule was ap
parently not thought to be perfect by a great m any students. Y et,
when all students were invited to attend a hearing on a revision of
the rule, only six students show ed up.
T h e com m ittee indicated its w illingness to listen to student
opinion. T h e student b od y, ever ready to criticize the adm inistra
tion and faculty, alm ost com pletely ignored the invitation.
Perhaps there are som e students w h o d on ’t care what rules are
made or w hy. W e certainly hope there aren’t any, but if there are,
they are few and far betw een. T h ere are w ithout doubt m any stu
dents w h o do not like all the rules. But are there on ly six students
out o f over 3000 w h o are w illin g to do anything about them ? If so,
there is som ething vital lacking in U N H students.
L e t’s hope the adm inistration w ill be m ore lenient in its ju d g 
ment than the student b od y usually is. L e t’s hope we w ill be given
another chance. But m ost o f all, let’s make sure, that if and w hen
that chance com es, we w ill have the intelligence to take advantage
of the opportunity.

B.G.N.

FAM ILY FESTIVAL

tellers, games of skill and chance, hot

(continued from page 2)

dogs and soda pop, ice cream and bal

loons, and a raffle will be featured at
Those interested in playing should see
John Vadeboncoeur or D onald Gra the fair. T w o hayrides will be sched
uled for children, one at 3:30 and one
ham.
A t the close of this contest a field at 4:00.
In case of rain, watch bulletin board
day of games and races will swing in
to high gear. Clowns and fortune for an alternate date.

PENS

M o o re ’s ^

W aterm an ’s
Z i

O ff

I

Pen and Pencil sets included If

J H E WILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop)
GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY
5 East Street

CASH AND

Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.

CARRY

15%

DISCOUNT

shirts, flat work, and finished bundles

Quick and Courteous
Service

PICK-UP

Durham, N. H.

9t
8
$B
S
I

FOLLANSBEE’S

Main St.

M

Schaeffer’s,

AND

DELIVERY

tuesday and friday

t

,
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Frosh Baseball Te a m
Divides F irst 4 G a m e s
W ith the combination o f dripping
skies and puddled basepaths com plete
ly dominating the Durham baseball
scene, space provides itself for a short
rehash of the Freshman diamond cam 
paign which has played thus far this
season a quiet second fiddle in the face

of the winning ways picked up by
Hank Swasey and his troupe of var
sity spikesters.

Nevertheless, Maestro Biff Glassford, who along with student coaches
Ray Merrifield and Ernie Rangazas,
direct the diamond destinies of the
W ildcat yearlings, have piloted their
C O N C A N N O N -S C R IP T U R E I flock to a 2-2 record as of now with a
couple more engagements having re
Stationers
I
ceived the April shower treatment at
Complete line of greeting cards
I the hands of the W eather Man.
Office Supplies
The “ Cats” got off to an inauspi
|Daniels St.
Portsmouth I cious start by dropping their opener
to Andover Academ y by an 8 to 3
count. Bob Farland started that one
and he didn’t fair too badly. The play
behind him, however, was a little on
the sandlot side and he was derricked
in favor of Charlie Copp with seven
runs already across in the fourth in
ning. The G lassford’s rallied tem po
D O V E R , N. H.
rarily in the eighth to narrow the
spread to four runs, but the Andover
Fri.-Sat.
May 21-22
nine was in the driver’s seat and stay
ed there to win 8 to 3.
RETURN OF RIN

UPTOWN
THEATRE

TIN TIN
also

SIX GUN LAW
Chas. Starrett
Sun.-Thurs.

Smiley Burnett
May 23-27

THE SIGN OF THE
RAM
Susan Peters

Alexander K n ox

The follow in g Saturday saw the
Frosh treck to Nichols Junior Col
lege and they squared their record by
walloping the J.C.’s, 11-4. Sky Berry
of H anover started and settled down
after a first inning nightmare to hold
the opposition in check. In the mean
time, the “ Cats” found the N iehol’s
hurler about as difficult to solve as a
safety pin and proceeded to shell him
to cover in the second inning. The
issue was no longer in doubt after the
next tw o frames, and the Glassford-

men triumphed, 11-4.
H ighlight of
the boxw ork for the fracas was turned
in by lefty Frank Penney of U N H
when he fanned 7 Nichols batters af
ter taking over in the seventh.
Four days later the Cats found
themselves in the red again when they
were taken over the jumps by the
Harvard J.V .’s, 10-3.
Bob Farland
started this one but O l’ Lady Luck
still wasn’t set to crown his efforts
and he was yanked in the fifth with
Penney w orking the rest of the way.
Joe Stone provided the offensive
punch, but his efforts with the stick
weren’t enough and the John
Bull
Juniors won out 10-3.
Rain forced cancellation of the
scheduled game with Brewster, but
last W ednesday the W ildcat plebes
bounced back with a bang by blasting
N ew England College of Henniker 6
to 0, with Charlie Copp applying the
whitewash on a 4-hitter. The game
was a fair to middling pitcher’s duel
until the fifth when the “ Cats”
bunched three hits along with some
loose play on the part of N E C to just
about wrap it up.
Copp was never
in trouble after the first and gleaned
near flawless support from his team
mates to aid the cause.
Thus the Glassfordmen sport a 2-2
record with four games of their tengame slate yet to be played.
Taking a look at the rest of the
games on the schedule we find that
Tilton was played (after this edition
went to press) last W ednesday in
Durham while a game with New
H am pton is scheduled here Saturday.
Unless rain interferes again Exeter
will be in Durham on M ay 26th while
the season will end at Manchester
when the little Green from the Queen
City wfill provide opposition under
the lights on Friday, M ay 28.

DURHAM

T h ou gh I should em phasize the Y ankee C onference T rack M eet
this week, I believe it has been adequately covered elsewhere on
the page, so I ’ll g o right into one of the burning issues of the d a y :
Lacrosse.
A ll over the cam pus students have been h ow lin g about the p oor
sh ow in g of the stickm en *who have w on on ly tw o gam es in tw o
years of playing. A n d after the report of the 29-0 score came back
from H an over last* W edn esd ay the ill was accelerated.
So I ’ve conducted a few investigations into the w hys and
w herefores o f the situation. It seems that this team is operating un
der a great handicap. A lm ost all o f the opposition has had previous
experience in high and prep school, som etim es four years of it. A n d
alm ost n ob od y on the Cats ever knew what a lacrosse stick looked
like in their high sch ool days. A n oth er m ajor reason fo r the sad
state of affairs is the coach in g system we have here in Durham . Pat
Petroski, a very able man, was hired as a football coach. D ou b lin g
in h ock ey he came up with a g o o d show ing, but when it came to la
crosse, he, himself, knew very little about it. But with fine spirit,
despite student apathy, he has made the best of a bad situation and
surprised everyon e when his team came from behind last Saturday
to nip B oston Lacrosse Club 7-6. T h e v icto ry /s all the m ore
notable con siderin g the terrible w haling in H an over on W edn esday.
It seems that the on ly solution to the present situation is for
every interested person to a ctiv ely 'ca m p a ig n for the sport to be
played in the high sch ools of their hom etow ns. W ith som e experi
ence before college days the b oys m ight stand a better chance. A n 
other g o o d idea w ould be to encourage better freshman teams in
stead of those similar to the present one w hich was no match for
E xeter on “ B lack W e d n e sd a y ” to use T ed B og d a n ov e’s term in ology.
T h e story is the same with them too. T o prove m y point take a
look at Clarence W ad leigh , w h o has been n othing short of sensa
tional. W h y ? H e had high sch ool experience.
*

*

Ham ilton Smith Library will be
closed on Sunday, M ay 30, but will be
open on M onday, M ay 31.

STATE THEATRE
D O V E R , N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

May 21-22

TYCOON
John W ayn e
5 16 ,5 00 —It takes this number of men and women
to operate the twenty-two Bell Telephone Com pa
nies. Each operating company is responsible for fur
nishing telephone service within its own territory.

Larraine D ay

26,0 0 0 —T he number of people who are employed
in the Long Lines Department of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. It is their func
tion to provide Long Distance and Overseas service.

Sun.-Thurs.

May 23-27

NIGHT SONG
Dana Andrews
Merle O beron

131,400—This numbers the employees of the W est
ern Electric Company who manufacture, purchase
and distribute equipment and supplies for the entire
Bell System.

6 ,0 0 0 — T hat’s the number of people in Bell Tele
phone Laboratories. Through research and develop
ment they constantly improve this country’s tele
phone service— already the finest in the world.

Ethel Barrym ore
H oagey Carmichael

Fri.-Sat.

May 21-22

ADVENTURES OF
ROBIN HOOD

In all, there are some 682,000 men and
women in the Bell System. As this coun
try’s communications service is expanded

Errol Flyn

Alan Hale

Sun.-Tues.

May 23-25

Dana Andrews

Gene Tierney

Wed.-Thurs.

May 26-27

IDEAL HUSBAND

2 ,10 0 —T hat’s the number of people in the A m eri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company. Through
advice and assistance, they coordinate the activities
of the entire Bell System.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

*

Dartmouth Hands Team
Second Straight Defeat 6-4
Hank .Swasey’s varsity boys suf
fered their second setback in a row
last W ednesday when the Dartmouth
Indians pushed across a pair of un
earned runs in the fifth inning to top
the W ildcats 6-4.
The Indians struck fast in the open
ing inning off Joe Beaudin when they
combined a walk, a brace of singles
and tw o stolen bases to g o ahead 2-0.
The Swaseys fought right back in
stanza three to go ahead 3-2. Joe
Beaudin drew a pass as leadoff man,
was sacrificed to second and scored
when Soc Bobotas unloaded a lofty
three bagger to left. Burby knotted
the count with a single in the same
sector to score
Soc.
Then
Burby
stole second and proceeded to tally
when A rt M assucco maced a one shot
to right.
The U N H advantage
was
short
lived, however, as the home club came
lA ck with two m ore in the last of the
fourth and stretched ahead by a 6-3
count with the tw o unearned markers
in the fifth.
The Cats scored their final run in
the seventh with a pair of walks and
a single by Burby again, but couldn’t
solve the superb hurling of Quirk in
the remaining rounds and so the final
score stood at 6-4.
After the game was cancelled Sat
urday against Boston
College the
Swasey’ s prepared to take to ^he hin
terlands where they encounter Con
necticut,
Northeastern, Maine
and
Colby this week. Before com ing home
on M ay 27th they also play at Boston
College and Rhode
Island, if the
weather will permit.
UNH
0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0— 4
Dartmouth
2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 x— 6
plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllp

THE IRON CURTAIN

and improved, opportunities will grow still
greater. T h ere’s a future in'telephony.

*

T he Y ankee C onference M eet, su pposedly the highlight of the
season turned out to be a dismal failure as far as the attendance was
concerned. Less than 200 people saw the events that were marred
by rain, mud and icy cold weather. (It seems that w henever a big
weekend com es alon g the weatherm an does his best to mess things
up.) B o o M orcom , slated for the L on d on O lym pics, cou ld not com e
close to his record leap o f 14' 8 " that he’d done indoors. D espite
the fact that the cinderpath was dried up w ith flam ing gas B oo just
cou ldn ’t get a g o o d grip on the pole and so had to be content with
13' 6".
N O T IC E

you ought to know

BULL

By Gorge S. Haselton

| Meader’s j
j Flower Shop j

Paulette Goddard

f§

Flowers for all occasions

g

also

1

Corsages a specialty

1

THE CHALLENGE

H

Phone 158

M

T om Conway

§§ 10 Third St.

Dover, N. H. g
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R. I. STATE WINS CONFERENCE MEET
This Week’s Events

Frosh Baseball (2:30)
W illiam s at U N H , Lacrosse 4:30

Friday— Baseball at Maine

Frosh Lacrosse at Andover

.N EIiCAA A Track M eet; A w ay
Saturday—Baseball at Colby
N ew

Ham pton

Acad,

N E IC A A A Track M eet; Aw ay

at U N H ;

By Ted Bogdanove

Frosh Track at Exeter

Last week was rather a mediocre
one for U N H lacrosse teams.
The
Freshman lost their bout with Exeter
15-1, and the Varsity lost to Dart
mouth last W ednesday, but nipped
the Boston Lacrosse Club 7-6 in D ur
ham on Saturday.

SPALDING
■EAREfAMERICANTENNIS
■RBCESCALLEDTOREIGHT
EMPIRES'....TODAX- THERE
iEE IS OFFICIALS FOR.
ASINSUE. MATCH/

T W W S OF THE C O U R T S
BO TH T H E F I B E R - S E A L E D
W R IG H T & DITSON D A V IS C U P
A N D T W E FIBER -W ELD ED
S P A L D I N G K R O - B A T T E N N IS
RACKETS HAVE
BEEN PLAYED /
FOR YEARS
BY THE
BEST/

bT™.

SO LD A T

THE

Durham

Stickmen Nip BLC
Exeter, Indians Romp

COLLEGE

The W om en’s

N e w Ham pshire Second
O v e r M ain e and C o n n .
By Gordon Barnard

The four college Yankee Confer
ence track meet held in Durham last
Saturday, saw a powerful Rhode Is
land team walk away with the day’s
honors. The final score read: Rhode
Island 79, N ew Hampshire 43% , Con
W ith “ Black W ednesday” stowed necticut 19.
away, the varsity took on the Boston
N ew Hampshire took five firsts,
Lacrosse Club. A bout
100 soggy three seconds, four thirds, and three
looking spectators watched the Petros- fourths to finish in runner up position.
kimen nip the Boston boys 7-6. It was Frank Barndollar won both the 100
a hard fought, close game, that saw and 220 yard dashes and placed third
several old N ew Hampshire stars play in the 220-yard low hurdles to becom e
ing for B LC . A m on g those stars the individual W ildcat star of the day.
were Bruce
Grant,
attackman on Diek Lopes took firsts in the discus
last year’s squad;
Pepper
Martin, and the broad jump and Ed Styrna
Frosh m entor; and Mitchner, the man got off the longest javelin heave of the
w ho coached our 1939 championship day to win that event. H e also placed
team.
Tjhirteen
exciting
minutes second in the hammer. N orton Tuppassed before N ew t Shaw drove the per notched a second in the shot and
india rubber through goalie Schmidt. Sheldon Varney tied for second in the
N ewt repeated at 0:45 of the second high jump. A1 Haas placed third in
quarter. Then, with one W ildcat in the 100 and Si Dunklee finished in the
the pen, Digts
(1947 All-M aryland same position in the two-m ile after
High School star) scored the first holding second the greater part of the
B L C tally. Hal Sanborn broke into race.
the scoring column a minute later,
The summary:
after taking a hot pass from Dick
100-yard dash— Barndollar (N H ), FetSmith.
teraft (C on n ), Haas (N H ), Benesch
BLC Gets Hot
(R I>. 10.1 seconds.
220-yard
dash— Barndollar (N H ), FetThe Bostonians were trailing 3-1,
but they were far from being licked. teraft (C on n ), Simmons (M e.), SquadRow en broke up a scrimmage near rito (R I ). 22.2 seconds.
(R I ) ,
Brown
the crease with an underhand shot. 440-yard dash— Hall
BOTH
Digts and Row en each got one more, (M e.), Silshy (M e.), Roberts ( R I ).
M ADE B Y
and, at 10:00 of the second chukker, 50.1 seconds.
880-yard run—Cashman
(R I ),
Hall
B L C led 4-3.
S P A L D IN G (R I ), Caetano (R I ), W eb b
(N H ).
Fireman Newt Shaw took over and
1:59.9 minutes.
tied the game up at 11:00. H urley of
Mile— Caetano ( R I ), Cashman (R I ),
B L C broke the knot at 11:47 when
Graham ( R I ), W allace (M e .). 4:33.4
one Cat was in the cooler. So the
minutes.
half ended: B L C 5, U N H 4.
T w o-m ile— Black (R I ), M onks (R I ),
Both teams tightened their defenses Dunklee (N H ), K night ( R I ). 9:38.1
in the second half. Pepper Martin minutes.
and Mitchner held off the Cat attackmen and Schmidt took care of the
The Fireman Saved It
shots that did com e through; Powers
Things didn’t ■look too
good for
Soule, Feuer, and Kieth did the same
U N H . Despite the fact that L ’il Bill
for U N H . A t 9:00, however, traitor
Slanetz sent Big Pepper down on his
Bruce, thoroughly pooped, staggered
back, the Cats couldn’t penetrate the
up to the crease and heaved with all
S H O P
Orange defense.
A t long last D ick
his might — he hit the nets for the
New Hampshire
Smith scored late in the fourth pe
sixth Orange marker.
riod. Snake Shaw drew the crow d’s
cheers when, with fourteen seconds
to go, he tied up the game.
T w o five minute, sudden death over
time periods were agreed upon. D ick
Recreation Association
Smith made the winning tally after
two minutes of the most exciting la
and
crosse seen in Durham in recent years.

120-High hurdles— Dahl ( R I ), K en
nedy (C on n ), Corb (R I ) , Beal (M e.).
15.2 seconds.
220 L ow hurdles— Dahl (R I ), Kenne
dy (C on n ), Barndollar (N H ), Haas
(N H ). 24.3 seconds.
Shot put— Miller (R I ) , Tupper (N H ),
Bernstein (R I ) , M acDonald (C on n ).
45' 5".
Discus— Lopes (N H ), Brink (C on n ),
Miller (R I ) , R ow e (R I ) . 131' 6lA "Pole vault— (1st place tie) Sherman
(R I ) and Em erson
(M e .);
(3-w ay
third place tie) Miller (R I ), H iggins
(M e.) and W ulfing N H ).
12'.
H igh jump— Spielberg ( R I ), Benesch
(R I ) (tie), and Varney ( N H ) 5 R o g 
ers (C on n ).
6'.
Javelin— Styrna (N H ), Phillips (M e.),
Ryan (C on n ), Roderick (R I ). 177' 10".
Broad jum p— Lopes (N H ), Benesch
(R I ), Emerson (M e.), and Britton
(R I ) (tie). 21' 8y2".
Ham mer— Marsanskis (M e.), Styrna
(N H ), Miller (R I ) , Pieciorak (N H ).
164' *8)4".
N O T IC E
Professor K och will be in his office,
114 Murkland, on M onday morning,
M ay 24, from 9:00 to 12:00 to inter
view students who wish to take Edu
cation 61 during the Summer Session.

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

May 21-22

UNCONQUERED
(in color)
Gary Cooper

Paulette Goddard

2nd Show at 8:50
Sun.-Mon.

May 23-24

CASS TIMBERLANE
Spencer Tracy
Lana Turner
2nd Show at 8:30
Tues.-Wed.

May 25-26

SLEEP, M Y LOVE
Claudette Colbert
R obert Cummings
May 27

Thurs.

NIGHT AND DAY
(in color)
Cary Grant
Alexis Smith
2nd Show at 8:45

The Department o f Physical Education fo r W om en
J. Paul Slieedy* Switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil

present

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

TheFourth Annual

GYMKHANA
produced by

THE

WHIPS

Director, Frank Doyle
THIS IS no “ yoke” , son. I f people hdVe been calling you egg

head because your hair looks soft-boiled, here’s eggs-actly
what to do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Helps you pass the Fingernail T est! Wildroot CreamOil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1948
1:30 p.m.

or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet goods
counter today. Always ask your barber for a professional
application. (Better be hard-boiled with your roommate —
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream-Oil of his own.
It’s tops for keeping your sunny side up!)

In case o f rain May 29th, 1:30 p.m.

Admission 50c - Tax Included

if. o f 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

*
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

.*

fa r tome
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Rollinsford Acclaims Students Participate Arts and Crafts Exhibit Shows
Mike and Dial Unit In N H Folk Festival Artful Arrangement; Originality?
Mike and Dial called upon some o f
the most outstanding campus musical
talent to conclude a successful season
with two well-received program s last
week.
Thursday evening, the “ road unit”
of the club traveled to Rollinsford
where they perform ed “ onstage” b e
fore 150 enthusiastic members of the
Roberts Grange.
The stage broad
cast presented a full hour of campus
musical highlights geared to a fastm oving program.

it is up to the instructors. Som eone
should remember that this is a uni
versity, and that adults attend it and
teach in it. If the students are not
able to produce something that hasn’t
been done exactly the same way in*a
hundred other exhibits of this kind,
you begin to wonder what they are
attempting to create. Y ou begin to
wonder why there was an exhibit at
all, and whether or not it is merely a
display of skill — to see who can sew
the straightest line or make the silver
shine brightest or make the neatest
wallet.

By Tom Williams
University
students
and faculty
members will play a large role in the
There are good things in the exhi
This month the A rt Department of
forthcom ing Third Annual N. H . Folk
the University is showing a skillfully bit, but it takes a lot of looking at tie
Festival which will be field at the
arranged exhibit of student work in clips and wallets to find them. There
Belknap Recreation Area in Gilford
arts and crafts. The exhibit is in the are some pieces of pottery that are
on Friday and Saturday, M ay 21 and
Art Division of the Ham ilton Smith good, and some w oodw ork and a few
22
drawings and a statue here and there,
Library.
On Friday evening the Durham
but
you begin to feel that something
It is a pleasing exhibit, arranged
Reelers will present Norwegian, E n g
went
wrong.
well, on the theory that' an exhibit
lish, and Danish folk dances under
There is a reason for" the way in
is a work of art in itself, independent
the direction of Miss Priscilla Rawhich the X rt Department chose and
A burden which one chooses is not
of the worth of the individual objects
arranged the exhibit. It is an exhibit
bethege.
shown. W hen you first see the room
felt.
of student work, and it is inclusive.
“ The Devil and Daniel Webster”
from the doorway, you find the ex
An exhibit should look nice in itself,
Saturday afternoon Mask and D ag hibit very interesting. Y ou are eager
and it should be arranged so that one
ger will present “ The Devil and Dan to g o in and see what these gleaming
ROBERT P. ALIE
|
section will not dominate another, and
$
iel W ebster” with its original cast. things look like closer up. The walls
Doctor of Optometry
this has been done. It is hard to put
The play, previously presented to the are not crowded, and the partitions
together a group of different media
public as part of Mask and D agger’s are' set up in just the right spaceH ours
450 Central A ve.
||
including
handicrafts,
w oodw ork,
25th Anniversary Celebration, will he relationship way.
It
really
looks
9-12
1:30-5
Dover, N .H .
^
sculpture, oil painting, watercolor,
a feature attraction of the Saturday good, but when you g o in and look
and by
Over Liggett’s Drug
Appointment
a
drawing and all the other types of
at the stuff, you feel strangely let
program.
Closed W ed.
Tel. 2062
w ork done by students in this division, U
Excerpts from the play will be down.
without making an exhibit looking i
. .
i
It is like looking at a deluxe edi
aired over station W K X L Concord
Eyes examined, prescriptions ^
like a rummage sale. A t least the ex H
on Friday, M ay 21 at 11:30 a.m. with tion of the magazine Punch, with all
filled and prompt service on rehibit, collectively, is pleasing.
the recordings having been completed its beautifully drawn and colored car
H
pairs of all types.
Perhaps it is up to the students to
by Mike and Dial last Friday after toons, none of which are funny. It is
produce m ore original work. M aybe
noon. The broadcast will be beamed like a beautifully bound edition of the
at N ew Hampshire folk planning to poems of Edgar Guest, or a new
attend the Festival on a half-hour pro Cadillac convertible without a m otor.

.

The program was Mike and Dial’ s
fourth public appearance. Allen W a r
rington, M errick Danforth, and Ernest
Hurst made the m ost of their wellrounded tones and M errick’ s original
songs “ Lonesom e” and “ L et’s Take
Another Chance” were
added fea
tures for the
Rollinsford audience.
“ The College K eys” , including Denny
Lynch, Vern Ingraham, John Garside, and R oger Hardy, styled their
melodies in the barber shop quartet
manner and were instant hits with
their offerings. Marion M acLane and
Elwin “ T age” T aylor were featured
in piano duets, while Brad Chase gave
the unsuspecting audience a treat with gram designed to stimulate state-wide
his takeoffs in “ Archie” and V ictor interest in the project.
Borge.
Frank Blair served as M C
Durham Reelers Dance
and Phil Shulins handled the technical
The Durham Reelers will return to
Gilford Saturday evening and will
problems.
O n Friday afternoon, another pro combine with the Exeter Academ y
of
gram in the “ Light O pera” series was Dancers to present a program
American
country
dances.
Dr.
Schultz
aired over W H E B
at 7:45 with
Messrs. W arrington, Danforth, Hurst, will be the caller and the U N H square
Dave W atnjck, and Betty Cotton pre dance orchestra will provide music
senting the music of G eorge Gershwin for the demonstrations.
in the final broadcast of the semester,
(continued on page 7)

peting for trophies and other awards
to be presented to winning dance
teams. General dancing will be open
to the public at both Friday and Sat
urday evening’ s programs, and sports
and games will be conducted at Sat
urday m orning sessions to prom ote
spectator-participation.
D em onstra
tions of folk crafts will also be held
during the Saturday lunch and supper

THE SHELL STATION
Robinson-Rudd Oil Service
Proprietors
“ Bill” Robinson ’37

‘Bill” Rudd *42

hours.

The Folk Festival will feature nu
merous N ew Hampshire towns com -

CAMPUS CALENDAR
May 20 Thursday

2:00 A dvisory Board of Christian W ork , A lum 
ni R oom
5:30 Annual SCM Banquet, Community H ouse
7:00 Dr. Friedrich Grob, “ Relativity of W ar
and Peace”, Trophy Room
7:00 Christian Science Organization, N .H . 205
8:00 Newman Club Play, “ Song Out of Sor
row”, Mk. Aud.

M ay 21 Friday

10:00 a.m. Organized 'Camping Class.

Interested in

Speaker,

Reid O . Besserer, “ Opportunities for M en
and W o m e n College Students in Sum m er

Camps.” N. H. 2
8:00 Interfraternity Council Song Fest, T-H all
Lawn
M ay 22 Saturday

2:30 Freshman Baseball, U N H vs. New Hamp
ton
4:00 Varsity Lacrosse, U N H vs. Williams
2:00 Gymkhana, Memorial Field
2:00 College Road Fair, Field behind A-Building

M ay 24 M onday

10:00 N. H. Agricultural Alum ni Annual M eet
ing, N. H. Hall
6:30 Scabbard and Blade, Pettee Hall

M ay 25 Tuesday

7:00 Contemporary Music Forum, T-H all 3<?1
1
4:00 Freshman Baseball, U N H vs. Exeter
8:00 Symphonic Band Recital* N. H. Hall

M ay 26 W ednesday

1:15
4:00
6:00
8:00

May 27 Thursday

A ’4000-A-YEAR
FLYING EXECUTIVE’ JOB?

Honors Convocation, Field House
Varsity Baseball, U N H vs. Springfield
Scholarship Dinner, Com mons
Symphonic Band Recital, N. H. Hall

Item s for the Campus Calendar must be received in the Editorial
Office (201 T-H all, Telephone 325) by 3 o ’clock M onday afternoon.
Functions open to the public are shown in bold face.

,
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CHINO SUNTAN PANTS
Sizes 29-42 - Sanforized

$3.95

The U. S. Air Force interviewing
team is coming back on the campus
to tell you more about it. It is set up
to answer all your questions, to inter
view applicants for the July 1 and
October 15 Aviation Cadet Classes,
and to give preliminary physical ex
aminations and flying aptitude tests.

CHINO SHIRTS
$2.98

14/2 to 17

MOCCASINS

JACKETS

4 to 12

W ater-Repellant

$3.49 to $4.75

$4.98 to $9.79

FOOT LOCKER TRUNKS

If you can qualify, you begin train

31" x 17" x 12" Inside T ray
Black or O .D .

ing as an Aviation Cadet. You draw
$75 a month pay, plus food, quarters,

$10.95 tax included

Tel. 2066-W

uniforms, medical and dental care.
Upon successful completion of the
52-week training course, you’re com-*
missioned a 2nd Lieutenant, A ir
Force Reserve, and assigned to fly
ing and administrative duties with
the U. S. Air Force.
No other job offers such a broad
background for a career in aviation.
To those who meet the high stand
ards, it’s a real opportunity.
Stop in after class and get all the
details. Check the date, time and
place below.
C A R E E R S WITH A F U T U R E

II. S. A rm y and
U. S . A ir Force

I N T E RV I E W S WI LL BE HELD

I NESBITT’S
| Opposite City Hall, Dover

your chance to find out about
one of the best opportunities ever
offered college upper-classmen. It’s
a job that qualifies you as a pilot and
as an executive . . . that puts you in
touch with the very latest develop
ments in the field of aviation . . . that
pays you up to $336 a month after
one year of intensive training.

H e r e ’s

I

Between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. in Room 106,
Pettee Hall, May 24 and 25
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SCM Installs Officers at
Annual Banquet Tonight

FOURTH GRADE ADULATION
(continued from page 3)

P AG E SE V E N

N otch to Y ou

The Cats Meow -

By Jane Black

By Carl Siembab

The Manchester Union insinuates the boys at U N H all attend
The annual SCM banquet and in
There comes a time in the life of
W allace-for-P residen t rallies; therefore all men at U N H are unreg stallation of officers will be held to
T oday we are looking for rides. Is
istered C om m unists.” Simple deduction, isn’t it? So all we men night at 5:30' p.m. in the Community anyone going to Tuscon, Arizona, on every college student when he is forced
folk could be fined or jailed, depending on w hich w ay the ball House. Robert Bowden, retiring pres^ June 11? O r to Philadelphia anytime to face the cold reality of the outside
bounces.
President Trum an, w ho is certainly not pro-Com m unist, has
0 stated that w e have ample laws already on the statute books to han
dle unruly Com m unists. W e have enough laws to prevent the v io 
lent overth row of our dem ocratic governm ent. If we try to overdo
this protection of dem ocracy, w e will end up by killing the very
thing w e are trying to protect.
The Nation (M a y 15, 1948) states: “ T h e danger in such a bill
as this (M u ndt B ill) is that vague language and prejudiced inter
pretation w ill be used against citizens exercising their basic rights.”
Th at is true. W ith such a law as this, even The Manchester Union
may som eday find its “ basic righ t” to smear the “ R e d ” label on
U N H students, is a right that has been legislated away.
W h at to d o? If y o u ’ve been critical of the governm ent lately
y o u ’d better write to you r Congressm an and protest this bill. O ther
wise som ebod y w ill rem em ber that you gave voice to a long-su ffer
ing grievance, and you will have to begin p rovin g you are not
Com m unist. If you don ’t write, w atch how you r C ongressm en vote
on this bill and then register you r opinion at the polls next election
This M undt Bill is not a dem ocratic bill. It certainly does not
measure up to the standards we learned in the fourth grade about
Congressm en.
L .F .R .

SEE THE | S l ROYAL PORTABLE
•• • w ith

FIN G ER

FORM# K E Y S !

• New! The most sensational
typewriter improvement in years
— FINGER FORM KEYS— de
signed to cradle your finger tips!
And only the New RO YAL
PORTABLE —the world’s first
truly modern typewriter— has
this revolutionary feature!
And more, besides!
New Beauty! Speed Spacer!
Rapid Ribbon Changer!
“ Magic” Margin!

And many other important

improvements and perfections!
Come in and see the New Royal
Portable! New Quiet De Lux®
----- model, $89.50, plus tax*

A N IDEAL GRADUATION GIFT

AL HAAS

after June 5? Or to Iow a at the end
of school?
Then, too, someone is
always looking for rides to Keene,
Portsmouth, Rochester, etc. on any
weekend.
W ou ld
anyone
offering
Members of the Freshman 100 Club rides to these places mentioned hand
the
transportation
headed by Pat M cIntosh are in charge their names to
pool
at
the
,SU
office?
of the banquet.
Chairmen
of
the
The Club Service Committee is still
committees are A1 H ood, Phil Hall,
Som e
Mary Lou Gilman, and Mary Beth scouting for new members.
how I don’t think they would have to
Noyes.
look if everyone knew
what
Club
Service actually did. This is one of
Bratton Serves as Choral the most vital committees, because on
them rests the responsibility for run
Judge at Music Festival
ning the Student Union Office, that
Professor Karl H. Bratton, head of
is, filling out the roster with people
the University Music Department,
to hand out games, etc. This com 
will serve as a choral judge at the
mittee orders all the supplies essen
New England Music Festival to be tial to the successful operation of all
held at Hampton Beach on Friday
functions run by the SU. Games are
and Saturday, M ay 21-22.
maintained, and firewood and office
The Festival, the largest in the his supplies are ordered.
Club Service
tory of the traditional event, will takes care of all intercommittee com 
bring over 6000 participants to the munications, as well as typing the
New Hampshire coastal area from 88 minutes of all committees.' A sub
New England schools.
The feature committee has charge of the public
attraction of the tw o-day program will address system which brings you ra
be a parade, Saturday afternoon, with dio and dance programs.
Electrical
100 bands in the marcher's ranks, and Engineers are particularly welcom e in
a massed concert of all bands imme this capacity. Perhaps the im por
diately afterwards. Auditions for bands tance of club service would be more
and choruses will be held on Friday graphicly pointed out by the fact that
to determine ratings for all musical theirs is the largest budget in the
units present.
union.
Student Service is looking for more
names for typing service and also a
To the Editor:
few customers. The rates are up to
(continued from page 3)
the individual.
the national organizations of these
The Finance Committee has com 
societies are prohibiting the enrollment pleted arrangements for the new bud
or members that we approve of — get. Each member of this committee
why should these societies ocupy an is assigned as acting treasurer on one
important place in our campus life? of the other six committees.
W h y should they be allowed to main
I hope that you all have noticed the
tain a residence in the town of Dur grand job the Publicity Committee
ham?
W h y not demand that they has done with posters this year. They
secede from the national direction and have been, to say the least, original.
continue as a New Hampshire society Thanks for a relief from the m onotony
— this is up to the Administration. I of stale advertising.
am surprised that the matter has not
The Cultural Recreation Com mit
reached their attention before this tee has some pretty big plans for next
ident, will be the master of cerem on
ies. Members of the advisory board
and Rev. Prentiss Pemberton of the
New England Regional SCM staff will
also be present.

time.

A pt. B-3 C ollege R oad, T el. 63-M

John P. Batchelder ’48

“ M agic” is a registered trade-mark of Royal Typewriter Co., Inc.

MIKE AND DIAL
(continued from page 6)

PERFECT FOR
TENNIS, O R ...
BASQUING
in

the s u n

The Mike and Dial annual picnic
will be held on ,Sunday, M ay 23 after
having originally been scheduled for
Saturday, M ay 22.
An important business meeting will
be held tom orrow evening, M ay 21,
and all members are urged to attend.

mm

year, and everybody <is keeping his
fingers crossed for their success. Sev
eral people have been invited to speak
at U N H , am ong them Robert Frost.
Social Recreation has a few plans
of their own, for instance, a vie dance
the first week next fall for the new
freshmen. All the upperclassmen are,
of course, invited to com e see the new
crop. A lso a football dance for the
first of the football season is shaping
up. Looks as if we will have to put
off studying for another year.

m y THE BALL OF
THE BIG CHAMPIONSHIPS
It’s the only ball ever used in the
^
National Championships — it’s
the only official ball for all ;
U. S. Davis Cup Matches—and
it costs no more for you to j§§
play! Just try the Wright & [N;
Ditson and see how its true f|ff
.
bounce—true flight—put more
C H A M PI 0 N S H I »
accuracy in your gamel
' .AFP. U. S. L.T.A.-WOOl. COVER

$ 1 .7 5

MORE POWER AT
EVERy VITAL POINT!

Merely wearing Arrow basque shirts will not make
you a Snead or a Budge, but Arrow’s large selection
of sport knits in solid colors and stripes will do
wonders for torsos tame as well as terrific.

There’s all-around strength built into the
new Wright & Ditson “Davis Cup**. The
how is strengthened by a new super-strong
adhesive . . . the throat by exclusive “fibersealing”. . . and the shoulders by raw-hide
strips which permit tighter stringing that
stays tighter longer. EXTRA POWER —
plus Wright & Ditson’s famous balance
and “feel.” Other rackets at attractive
prices.

See your Arrow dealer today for a long-wearing,
handsome and comfortable Arrow Basque shirt.

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES

>*»

UNDERWEAR

►

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

lamination
11-ply

S P O R T S S HI RT S

THE

COLLEGE

N O T IC E
The Bourgoin-Reardon Unit No. 94
of the American
Legion
Auxiliary
wishes to thank everyone who helped
to make our P oppy D ay the success
that it was.

DURHAM TAXI
Tel. 165
Dover $1.00

SHOP

6

Jenkins Court

Portsmouth $3.00

Newmarket $1.00

Hardware House

SO LD A T

Durham

world.
T o some students the time
comes when they are politely asked
by the administration to resign for va
rious and sundry reasons. T o others,
and perhaps the largest m ajority of
all students, the time comes after they
have completed four hard and gruel
ing years, under terrific strain, and
under strange circumstances; w orking
four hard years to satisfy the diabolical
and sadistic appetite of a frustrated
faculty and a pathetic administration;
and neglecting their education in or
der to perform the more student like
activities such as reading books,
writing reports, and religiously at
tending classes at all hours of the day
and night.
T o say that
these people
have
wasted four good years of their life in
this noble and esteemed institution
would be stupid. The time spent in
studying may have been at times
senselessly consumed but not wasted
for one may even acquire an educa
tion from books or in a lab. Extensive
knowledge can be realized through
many and diverse ways.
W e are nearing the end of another
school year. The annual quota o f
young people filled with hope and am
bition, will be turned lose into the
world only to be selfishly devoured
by it.
T o find out what some of the sen
iors will do after they are through
with the harrowing experience of
commencement, the follow ing ques
tion was asked: Now that you are al
most through with college, in what
capacity do you intend to use your
education? I think the answers are
commendable.
Harry Bickford, Hetzel, Tech. “. . .
As a chemist. I ’ve had several offers,
but I haven’t definitely decided on any
of them.”
Avis Clow, Congreve S., Tech.
“ . . . As an industrial chemist, but
nothing is definite as yet.”
Gloria Cutler, Scott, L.A. “ I ’m get
ting married. I expect to use it to
understand other people.”
Jim Shute, Engelhardt, Tech. “. . .
Build myself a decent home and to
assure my security.”
Nancy Dakin, Chi O., L.A. “ I ex
pect to work in a hospital.”
Charlotte
Haslam,
Smith,
L.A .
“ Partly as a cultural background and
partly as vocational training as a lab
oratory technician.”
John Grund, West, Tech. “. . . An
electrical
engineer
with
W estern
Union.”
Rose Marie Jones, Alpha Z., L.A.
“ I don’t know what I ’m going to do
with it.”
Lloyd Farwell, SAE, L.A. “. . . In
business and social life. I intend to
work with T. Cook and Son in New
Y ork .”
Don Lamson, Theta Chi, L.A. “ I ’d
like to continue on with it and get my
masters. H ad an offer with Seagrams
but I don’t think I ’ll take it.”
(P ay
is too small. Only five jugs a week.)
Tim e will tell how successful these
people will be in life. T o these and
to the other members of the Class of
’48 I wish to extend my congratula
tions on their release from this educa
tional bastille and wish them success
in whatever vocation they may un
dertake.
Hank Navog, PiKA, L.A. “ I ’m get
ting a job as a purchasing agent with
Chelmsford Shoe Co.”

Exeter $3.00

Manchester $7.00

In Town $.35

Durham, N .H .

Carload of five

New Hampshire
I
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Official Notices
A ll students are responsible fo r know ledge o f n o 
tices appearing here.

Greek 1-2 was omitted from the
Tim e and R oom schedule through er
ror. It will be offered T T h S in Mk.
116. The examination group number
is X V .
The annual H onors Convocation
will be held in the Field H ouse at 1:15
p.m., Thursday, May 27. All students
are expected to attend. Seniors will
march in cap and gown. W inners of
prizes and scholarships will he an
nounced. Prof. Edward C. Kirkland
of Bow doin College will speak on
“ Education in D epth” . Classes sched
uled for Thursday at 1 will he delayed
until after Convocation.

C O R R E C T IO N
University proportions as to sex, class, Modern Music Forum Will
and other pertinent factors. Alhtough
The final exam schedule in the New
Hold Last Meeting Tuesday Hampshire should read Thursday,
has campus strength double that of it is not a completely scientific repre
at 12:00
The final meeting of the Contem June 3, 8:00-10:00 M W F
his national average on the latest na sentative sample, the poll is by far the
tional poll figures. The showing of most representative poll conducted on porary Music Forum will be held in classes.
Senator Arthur Vandenberg was sur campus, since all the classes, colleges, Thom pson Hall 301, on Tuesday eve
prisingly good, considering his avoid and age groups are represented.
ning, M ay 25. The program will in
ance of active campaigning. W allace
Daeris Restaurant
* The purpose of the poll was to pre clude “ The Birds” by Resighi, Shosholds the balance of power, on tw o of
sent the most logical candidates that takovitch’s “ Ninth Sym phony” , and
the slates; Slate No. 2 and Slate No.
478 Central Avenue
could emerge from the national con “ Before the Dawn o£ L ife” , a short
3.
Dover, New Hampshire
The poll, encompassing 324 U N H ventions for preference selection by the tone poem by Stephen W aner to be
played
by
Daniel
Heartz.
students, roughly checks
with
the students at U N H .

CAMPUS POLL

(continued from page 1)

Veteran students who will graduate
in June may pick up V oucher Cards
at the Bookstore for their cap and
gow n rental.
Changes in the Summer Session:
(1) Physics 2 will be offered in the
Second Session, 4 credits. Rec. daily
7:30-9:00; Lab. T T h 2:00-4:30.
(2)
The section of Physics 8 will be can
celled.
The last classes of the semester will
be on May 28. Saturday, May 29 is
Preparation Day.
M onday, M ay 31
will be the Memorial Day holiday.
Examinations start June 1.

Club Notes
Bridge Club
The final duplicate bridge tourna
ment will be held Sunday, May 23, at
the Organization R oom in Commons.
T w o sessions will be held: at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. The price is $1.00 a couple
and prizes will be awarded to winnnig
teams. All couples interested in par
ticipating should notify Anne Ahern
at Congreve South by Saturday . E v 
erybody is welcome.

I LIKE C H ES TER FIE LD S
—T H E Y ’ RE M Y B R A N D
B E C A U S E T H E Y ’ RE MI L D / '

Lambda Pi
W ednesday night, M ay 12, the an
nual Lambda Pi picnic was held at
the home of Prof. Schoolcraft. M em 
bers roasted hot dogs, played base
ball, and enjoyed the scenery.

STARRING IN

"SAIGON"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Horticulture Club
The Horticulture Club held their
final meeting of the semester on the
evening of M ay 13. Dr. H udd of
Rutgers University and Dr. Smith of
U N H were the guest- speakers. The
officers elected for next year were:
President, R obert Paulson, V ice-P res
ident, John Lewis, Secretary-Treasurer, W arren Henderson. The mem
bers voted to ammend its charter in
order to revive the club’s publication,
The Grafter. Frederick Gowen was
elected Editor-in-Chief.

Dr. Grob Will Deliver Last
Lecture of Series Tonight
In the Commons T rophy R oom at
7:00 p.m. tonight Dr. Fritz Grob will
speak on “ The Relativity of W ar and
Peace” . This lecture is the last in his
series ::T h e Problem s of W a r and
Peace” .
Follow ing the lecture, Dr.
Grob will invite questions from the
floor on the lecture series as a whole.

W HY...I smoke Chesterfield

MORTAR BOARD
(continued from page 1)

( FROM A SERIES OF STATEM ENTS BY P R O M IN EN T TOBACCO FARM ERS)

Wanda Libby
Barbara Nylen — H ouse Council;
Glee Club; Outing Club; Y acht Club;
New Hampshire, Editor; Press Club,
President; A W S , Treasurer; Alpha X i
Delta; Dean’s List; Big Sister; V alen
tine Smith Scholarship.
Audrey Parker—S C M ; Dorm . S o
cial Chairman; Outing Club; Inter
class H ockey and
Basketball;
Big
Sister; Phi Sigma; A W S , President;
Notch board.
A t a meeting held on M onday eve
ning, M ay 17, Mortar Board elected
officers for next year. Ruth Coom bs
was elected president; N ancy Cutler,
vice-president; Carol Eaton, secretary;
Jackie Bean, treasurer; and W anda
Libby, editor historian.

“ I think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette
and I like them. They have a good ripe-tobacco taste
and they’re mild.
“ Nobody pays a higher price to get good-smoking
tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco.
Looks like a gold dollar in the barn.”

,

F A R M E R , P A R I S, K Y

N O T IC E
Physics 2 will be offered in the sec
ond summer session and will carry 4
credits. Recitations daily 7:30-9:00
a.m.; laboratory on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 2:00-4:00' p.m.
The 10:30-12:00 a^pi. section of
Physics 8 has been cancelled.

A

lw ays m il d e r

B

e t t e r t a s t in g

C Jo o l e r
C o p y rig h t 1 9 4 8 ,

s m o k in g

Li g g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o

Co.

